
** Biodynamic Wines **
�

One of the distinctive features of biodynamic wines is the 
abandonment of fertilizers and chemical treatments and the 
use of organic preparations and particular practices during its 
creation. 
 
It does not necessarily have a different taste compared to 
the wines we are used to tasting . Although in many cases 
the winemaking style of many biodynamic producers favors 
secondary aromas (i.e. fermentative, attributable to yeasts), in 
fact the good news is that in most cases biodynamic wines can 
be as harmonious as traditional ones. 
 
Biodynamic wines are above all organic wines, as all the 
(voluntary) certifications by the sector associations have as a 
prerequisite the application of the principles of agriculture and 
cellar practices certified as organic.

Whole bottles

Curtefranca Rosso Vigna Tajardino CAVALLERI - Lombardy
Nosiola (bianco fermo) CESCONI - Trentino
Pinot Grigio (bianco fermo) CESCONI - Trentino

Our winery



** Red Wines **
�

Bottles 75 cl

LOMBARDY

Valcalepio Colle della Luna Rosso Igt MONZIO COMPAGNONI
Oltrepo’ Pavese Bonarda vivace Violet MONSUPELLO
Rosso di Valtellina GIANATTI
Brigante rosso (Merlot + Pinot nero) LA COSTA 
Valcalepio Rosso Amedeo CASTELLO DEGLI ANGELI
Curtefranca Rosso Vigna Tajardino CAVALLERI

Biodynamic agriculture

Sassella “Marena” MAMETE PREVOSTINI
Inferno “La Cruus” MAMETE PREVOSTINI
Corte di Cama Sforzato di Valtellina MAMETE PREVOSTINI 

TRENTINO ALTO ADIGE

Lagrein COLTERENZIO
Cabernet COLTERENZIO
Pinot Nero COLTERENZIO 
Teroldego Rotaliano  DE VESCOVI ULZBACH
Teroldego “Granato” FORADORI

Our winery



** Red Wines **
�

Bottles 75 cl

FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA

Grave del Friuli Merlot BORGO MAGREDO
Grave del Friuli Cabernet Sauvignon BORGO MAGREDO
Grave del Friuli Refosco BORGO MAGREDO
Blau & Blau Jermann (franconia)

PIEDMONT

Montej Rosso (barbera) VILLA SPARINA
Dolcetto d’Alba “Visadì” DOMENICO CLERICO
Nebbiolo d’ Alba CANTINA DEL PINO
Barbaresco CANTINA DEL PINO
Cremes (dolcetto, pinot nero) GAJA
Sito Moresco (nebbiolo, barbera) GAJA
Barbera d’Alba “Cascina Francia” GIACOMO CONTERNO
Barolo “Dagromis” GAJA
Barolo Aeroplan Servaj DOMENICO CLERICO
Barbaresco GAJA

Our winery



** Red Wine **
�

Bottles 75 cl

VENETO

Bardolino “Le Fontane” CORTE GARDONI
Valpolicella Borgomarcellise MARION
Valpolicella Superiore “Ruberpan” PIEROPAN
Ripasso RIPA DELLA VOLTA
Amarone della Valpolicella Vigna Garzon PIEROPAN

E. ROMAGNA

Premium Lambrusco Sorbara CLETO CHIARLI & FIGLI

TUSCANY

Chianti “Colli Senesi” CASTELLO DI FARNETELLA
Morellino di Scansano LOSHA-POLIZIANO
Rosso Syrah Bio TENIM. D’ALESSANDRO
Bolgheri Rosso Rute GUADO AL MELO
Nobile di Montepulciano POLIZIANO
Promis (merlot, sirah, sangiovese) CAMARCANDA GAJA
Le Cupole (cab.franc, merlot, cab.sauvignon) TENUTA DI TRINORO
Chianti Classico Gran Selezione San Lorenzo CASTELLO DI AMA
Magari (merlot, cab.sauvignon, cabernet franc) CAMARCANDA GAJA
Brunello di Montalcino LE MACIOCHE
Magnacosta (cabernet franc) TENUTA DI TRINORO

Our winery



** Red Wines **
�

Bottles 75 cl

UMBRIA

Montefalco rosso ARNALDO CAPRAI
Sagrantino di Montefalco “Collepiano” ARNALDO CAPRAI
Sagrantino di Montefalco Caprai 4 Love ARNALDO CAPRAI

ABRUZZO

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo VILLAMEDORO
Montepulciano d’Abruzzo Riserva rosso del Duca VILLAMEDORO 

CAMPANIA

Aglianico FONZONE

PUGLIA

Primitivo del Salento “SE” GIANFRANCO FINO

SICILY

Lamuri (nero d’avola) TASCA D’ALMERITA
Passorosso (nerello mascalese) PASSPISCIARO
Rosso del Conte (nero d’avola, perricone) TASCA D’ALMERITA

Our winery



** Red Wines **
�

Half bottles 375 cl

Pinot Nero 1⁄2 COLTERENZIO - Alto Adige
Teroldego Rotaliano 1⁄2  DE VESCOVI ULZBACH - Trentino
Blau & Blau 1⁄2 (p. nero-franconia) JERMANN - Friuli V.G
Insoglio del Cinghiale 1⁄2 (syrah+merl+cab.fran+pet verd)

CAMPO DI SASSO - Toscana

Our winery



** White Wines **
�

Bottles 75 cl

LOMBARDY

Valcalepio “Colle della Luna” MONZIO COMPAGNONI
Oltrepò Pinot nero frizzante in bianco“i Germogli” MONSUPELLO
Franciacorta Curtefranca “Rampaneto” CAVALLERI

TRENTINO ALTO ADIGE

Moscato giallo Pfefferer COLTERENZIO
Chardonnay COLTERENZIO
Nosiola CESCONI Biodynamic agriculture 
Muller Thurgau COLTERENZIO
Pinot Grigio Selezione Bio CESCONI Biodynamic agriculture
Gewurztraminer COLTERENZIO
Sauvignon “Prail” COLTERENZIO
Gewurztraminer Lafoa COLTERENZIO

FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA

Traminer Venezia Giulia BORGO MAGREDO
C.o.f. Friulano RONCO DELLE BETULLE
Isonzo Chardonnay Ciampagnis VIE DI ROMANS
Vinnae Ribolla tappo Stelvin JERMANN
Isonzo Sauvignon Piere VIE DI ROMANS 
Were Dreams (chardonnay barricato) JERMANN

Our winery



** White Wines **
�

Bottles 75 cl

PIEDMONT

Gavi VILLA SPARINA
Erbaluce LE PIANE (BOCA)
Roero Arneis VIETTI

VENETO

Lugana classico OTTELLA
Soave Classico Superiore PIEROPAN

LIGURIA

Pigato d’Albenga Bio VIO GIOBATTA

TUSCANY

Purple Rose (rosato with sangiovese/merlot) CASTELLO DI AMA

MARCHE

Verdicchio Classico “Le Oche” FATTORIA SAN LORENZO

Our winery



** White Wines **
�

Bottles 75 cl

UMBRIA

Anima Umbra Grechetto ARNALDO CAPRAI
Umbria Sauvignon ARNALDO CAPRAI
Cuvèe Secrète ARNALDO CAPRAI

Born from the best white grapes of the estate,
an intriguing and mysterious cuvée that reflects every year
the seasonal trend. The taste, fresh, elegant and savory,
is introduced by aromas of citrus fruits, yellow fruit and sweet spices.

CAMPANIA

Greco di Tufo FONZONE
Fiano di Avellino FONZONE

International references

Charmat method
Prosecco Sior Sandro extra dry GENAGRICOLA - Valdobbiadene
                                                                                                     
Classic method
Franciacorta Brut “Alla moda” MONZIO COMPAGNONI
Franciacorta Brut Blanc de Blanc CAVALLERI
Franciacorta Satèn CAVALLERI

Our winery



** White Wines **
�

Sparkling

Charmat method
Prosecco Sior Sandro extra dry GENAGRICOLA - Valdobbiadene
                                                                                                     
Classic method
Franciacorta Brut “Alla moda” MONZIO COMPAGNONI
Franciacorta Brut Blanc de Blanc CAVALLERI
Franciacorta Satèn CAVALLERI

Champagne
GOSSET Extra Brut
GOSSET Brut Grand Blanc de Blancs
POL ROGER Brut Reserve
POL ROGER Brut Vintage

Half bottles 375 cl

Lugana Classico 1⁄2 OTTELLA - Veneto
Chardonnay 1⁄2 COLTERENZIO - Alto Adige

Our winery



** Dessert wines **
�

Moscato d’Autunno  SARACCO - Piedmont
Recioto di Soave classico PIEROPAN - Veneto 0,500 L
Passito Diamante TASCA D’ALMERITA - Sicily 0,500 L
Dindarello (moscato fiori d’arancio) MACULAN - Veneto 0,75 L
Malvasia naturale delle Lipari HAUNER - Sicily 0,500 L

Our winery



The Baladin soft drinks recreate tastes and flavors that were once 
traditional, but with a touch of innovation. Free from colorings or 
preservatives, these special drinks are devoted to those who used to 
children, and to new generations alike.

                                                                                                     
Cola BALADIN 33 cl

“Cola Baladin” is a soft drinks which contains no coloring or 
preservative and is produced with the kola nuts bought from the 
“Kola Slow Food Presidium” in Sierra Leone, and part of the revenues 
from the its sales will be donated to the Slow Food Foundation for 
Biodiversity to support the Presidium project. Another important 
and rather odd thing about this drink: the use of these nuts, and the 
necessary choice not to use artificial colorings, means that this new 
Baladin drink has a rather “unusual” color for a cola: IT’S RED!
                                                                                                     
Cedrata BALADIN 20 cl

Just a handful of great quality ingredients: water, natural brown sugar, 
lemon juice, carbon dioxide and the infusion of Calabria citrons, which 
give it the aroma and authentic flavor of Mediterranean lemons. 
Produced with simple and selected ingredients, it contains no colorings 
or preservatives: perfect for all ages!

Home made soft drinks



Home made soft drinks

The Baladin soft drinks recreate tastes and flavors that were once 
traditional, but with a touch of innovation. Free from colorings or 
preservatives, these special drinks are devoted to those who used to 
children, and to new generations alike.

                                                                                                     
Spuma nera BALADIN 20 cl

Spuma Nera, or “dark Spuma” as it was once called, may be considered 
the “mother” of chinotto. We have chosen to go back to the traditional 
recipe: a basis of chinotto (a myrtle-leaf orange drink), with the addition 
of the reddish part of rhubarb roots and an orange zest and vanilla 
infusion.  Like all other Baladin soft drinks, Spuma Nera is 100% natural 
and no colorings or preservatives are added.



“From the Earth, with our Hands” is our motto. This is why we 
take care of our planet by choosing sustainable solutions to 
reduce waste at all stages of the production process of Baladin 
beers. From wind to solar energy, to recycling brewers grains and 
treating waste waters: this is how we work.

                                                                                                     
Nazionale blond ale BALADIN Piedmont (CN) 75 cl

This beer has a deep yellow color, a very subtle hazy appearance 
and a white, fine, persistent head. Its delicate scents are a perfect 
example of balance between the fruity, herbaceous and malty 
components, and give it a light aroma that invites you to drink.  
A sip of Nazionale reveals a little masterpiece of connections 
between individual tastes. Its notes of chamomile and citrus fruits, 
balanced out by the gentle bitterness of Italian hops - grown and 
harvested on Baladin’s own hop fields - make it simply complex. 
A clean beer that is easy to drink and will satisfy those who want 
to drink well, with no compromise.
 
                                                                                                    
Wayan saison BALADIN Piedmont (CN) 75 CL

This deep yellow, slightly hazy saison has a fine, persistent 
head with a beautiful light cream color. The very complex scents 
immediately evoke flower fields and make you gently land on 
a sea of thyme and rosemary. As soon as the beer warms up, 
the vegetal scents evolve into a wonderful floral bouquet, which 
finishes with clear notes of ground pepper. When sipped, it 
releases an allegory of tastes: from sweet malt to citrusy flavors 
and brighter notes of spices and fresh pepper, which make you 
want to take a second, pleasant sip, and a third, and a fourth…

Home made beers



“From the Earth, with our Hands” is our motto. This is why we 
take care of our planet by choosing sustainable solutions to 
reduce waste at all stages of the production process of Baladin 
beers. From wind to solar energy, to recycling brewers grains and 
treating waste waters: this is how we work.

                                                                                                     
Super belgian strong amber ale BALADIN 
Piedmont (CN) 75 CL

Super is an amber beer with a fine, light hazelnut colored and 
persistent head. The scent immediately reveals a nice complexity: 
fruity and warm notes, such as cooked plums or apples, are 
complemented by hints of vanilla, toffee, almonds and a delicate 
touch of orange. The taste confirms all the promises perceived by 
the nose, with the addition of notes of biscuits, almonds, nuts and 
a subtle spicy finish with licorice.

Italian home made beers


